Welcome to the Online Faculty Development Resources Wiki

On this space you will find online faculty development resources and activities that can help faculty with their teaching and learning activities. Start navigating by panel or do a quick search. We now also have resources for remote learning, click on the quick links below to learn more

Example keyword search (assessment, feedback, diversity, quality improvement, etc..)

Quick Links

All Faculty
Visit this section to find resources for all faculty about education-related topics such as direct teaching strategies for small and large groups, assessment, mentoring and advising and creating an inclusive learning environment.

Clinical Faculty
Visit this section to find resources for Clinical Supervisors, including faculty, fellows and residents, on topics such as teaching clinical reasoning, feedback in the clinical setting, quality improvement and patient safety and various clinical topics all faculty should be able to teach.

CFE Programs and Services
Teaching Observation Program (TOP)
Teach for UCSF Certificate Program
Education Skills Workshops
Educational Scholarship Conference (ESCape)
Additional Online Faculty Development Resources for Educators

Share or suggest a resource
Share a faculty development resource with the UCSF Community